Arlington
Overview+Options

Arlington ensures quality and expert craftsmanship with a selection of configurations for today’s
functional workspaces including new Height Adjustable options. Providing all the grace and
embellishments associated with traditional styling, Arlington features multiple worksurface materials and
hand placed decorative and base molding to create a value driven collection with high end elegance.

Writing Shelf

All desk pedestals include an
extendable pullout writing shelf
that expands worksurface area
for immediate tasks at hand.

Decorative Molding

Select Arlington decorative
raised panel molding or the
Wilmington picture frame
molding, both are hand applied
by skilled craftsman with expert
attention to detail only offered
by Indiana Furniture.

Wire Management

Route power and data cables
away from desktops for clutter
free worksurfaces. Grommets
are standard in back panels of
returns, bridges, credenzas, and
hutch units.

Filing & Locking

File drawers feature heavy-duty
full extension slides that support
heavy loads and provide entire
drawer access. Standard desks
feature central locking which locks
all desk drawers with the turn of
one key.

Height Adjustability

Applicable STS units come
standard with an up/down switch
or an optional advanced switch
with Bluetooth capabilities,
memory, and more!

Veneer & Laminate Options:

Arlington models come standard with a Veneer chassis and a Veneer or HPL worksurface.

Golden Cherry (GC)
Veneer, HPL

Legacy Walnut (LW)
Veneer

Artisan Walnut (AW)
Veneer

Shaker Cherry (SKC)
Veneer, HPL

Select Cherry (SCH)
Veneer, HPL

Williamsburg Cherry (WC)
Veneer, HPL

Harvest Walnut (HW)
Veneer

Dark Cherry (DC)
Veneer

Mahogany Walnut (MW)
Veneer, HPL

Columbian Walnut (CO)
Veneer, HPL

Dark Forest Walnut (DFW)
Veneer

Espresso (EW/EF)
Veneer, HPL

Edge Profile:
Arlington (R)

Pull Options:
Arlington A (ARA)
Antique Brass - 5 1/4”

Arlington B (ARB)
Antique Brass - 5 1/4”

Jefferson (JEF)
Antique Brass - 5 1/4”

Wilmington (WLM)
Antique Brass - 5 1/4”

Liberty (ALB)
Aluminum - 4 1/4”

Base+Decorative Molding:

No Decorative Molding

Arlington Base and Decorative Molding

Wilmington Base and Decorative Molding
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